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A S S E M B L Y P E R I O D
FILLED WITH TWO
SPLENDID ADDRES-

SES AND STU-
DENTS' DIS-

CUSSION

Miss Landwehr Gives Paper
On "Martin Luther "

PROF. NORWOOD TALKS ON
"DISARMAMENT

On last Wednesday Miss Landwehr
addressed the assembly, her subject
being "Martin Luther."

In the beginning the speaker told
us that most great reforms had been
brought about by religious reformers.
Making an elaboration of this
generalization, Miss Landwehr pro-
ceeded to a consideration of some of
the personal characteristics of Martin
Luther, the great reformer. She
spoke of his illimitable enthusiasm for
his work and his quick temper. The
young Luther was predestined by his
father for the law, but finding it im-
possible to continue in this profession,
he forsook it for his own chosen field
of religion, entering the priesthood of
the Roman Catholic church.

"Luther became much impressed
with the words of Saint Paul," said
Miss Landwehr. He was particularly
fond of the saying "The just shall
live by faith." After Luther had be-
come a convert to Protestantism and
was working on his translation of the
scripture he is reputed to have said,
"Good Heavens, how hard it is to
make the Hebrew prophets speak Ger-
man." Luther had a most excellent
sense of humor and we find in him
the little human qualities which make
him an interesting study.

Miss Landwehr's address was
scholarly, simple and to the point. She
ended with a most apt quotation from
"The Hero as Priest." from Carlyle's
"Heroes and Hero-worship."

ADDRESS BY DR. NORWOOD

Following the assembly Dr. Nor-
wood gave a most lucid explanation
to the student body of the present
movement for disarmament, which hc^
tells us, is to be interpreted as mean-
ing a limitation in armaments, total
disarmament being impracticable.

Dr. Norwood discussed the question
under the three following headings:

1. Why we are discussing disarm-
ament. I

2. Problems
3. What should be done about, the

matter.
"At the close of the war people all

over the world felt intensely the curse
of war and the desirability of making
in the future a war impossible. In
other words all the world is now
anxious to limit the possibility or
probability of future warfare. The
fact that we did not adopt the League
of Nations does hot mean that we are
not interested in a future peace. There-'
fore, a Disarmament Conference has
been called in order to see what may.
be done about the matter.

"We are well aware that those who
are armed have a temptation to shoot. I
It is very significant that at the pres-'
ent time the American people are!
paying more for war purposes than for ]
peace purposes. It seems a shame'
that this should be so when there is '

Continued on page four

MANSFIELD TO CLASH
WITH PURPLE AT

HORNELL

Twenty-second Game Be-
tween Rivals Scheduled
For Friday Afternoon

ALFRED VICTORY DEMANDED

The one and only thing to do at
Hornell Friday afternoon is to trample
Mansfield by the power of the Purple
eleven. Every Alfred student is ex-
pected to be at the Hornell football
field at three o'clock sharp, to do a
bit toward submerging the Purple's
ancient foe.

Since 1903, when the rival elevans
first met, the Varsity has won only
seven games and tied three, of the
twenty-one recorded. Last year's1;
Mansfield eleven, composed of onlyj
undergraduates, was trounced 21-3 on
Alfred field; and if the Purple can
repeat her impressive victory this
season, the Mansfield team will never
again be rated as a worthy rival of
A. U.

O L I V E R F E R R Y ' S
FUNERAL IS MARKED

BY IMPRESSIVE
SERVICES

Hundreds Gather at Almond
Church Tuesday Afternoon

PRESIDENT DAVIS AND REV.
WALKER SPEAK COMFORTING

WORDS

About two hundred of the Alfred
friends of the late Oliver W. Ferry ex-
'22, attended the funeral services held
at Almond Union Church last Tuesday
afternoon. The college senior class
and the Alpha Zeta chapter- of Delta
Sigma Phi were present in a body.

Following prayer at the home, the
church service was held at 2:30. So
many of the former friends of Mr.
Ferry gathered to show their love and

VARSITY LOSES MUDDY STRUG-
GLE TO THIEL 13-0

Alfred Swallows Bitter Pill When Visitors Win
Friday's Game

PLAYING IS HARD AND CLEAN, BUT SLOW

* FOOTBALL SEASON'S LAST *
* RALLY *
* *
* Ag Hall should be packed for *
* the last • mass meeting of the *
* 1921 football season. Come be- *
* fore 7:30 Thursday night if you* *
* expect to get a seat. s *

WEE PLAYHOUSE TO OPEN FIRE
IN DECEMBER

Other Organizations Plan Activities

With several programs of plays al-
ready in sight, it seems likely that Al-
fred's Forty-Second Street will be as
popular this year as last.

The machinery of the Wee Play-
house is in full swing and a program
is looked for early in December, prob-
ably the eighth. Because of the short I
ness of the time for preparation, the,
first bill will consist of repetitions se-
lected from previous productions. The
three plays chosen are The Hour
Glass, Mrs. Pat and the Law, and Sup-
pressed Desires. The first is an alle-
gorical play, impressive in its diction,
and particularly in the harmonious
mise en scene which it receives at the
hands of the Wee Playhouse "Scen-
ists." Mrs. Pat and the Law is an
Irish play, such as only the Irish are
capable of: humor tinged with such
gentle pathos that the spectator laughs
seriously. Suppressed Desires fin-
ishes off the program with undiluted
humor, yet humor grounded in the
foibles of human nature. The casts
for these plays are not yet completed,
but they will be the same as last year
as far as possible.

The Ladies' Aid Society and the
Allen Civic Club have also begun to
feel the histrionic urge. The former is
planning a grand program of plays for
an early date, to be given in Fire-
mens Hall. The Allen Civic Club is
already making preparations for a
play at its open meeting in the
spring.

Wallowing in a lake of mud amidst the pigskin from the twenty-five yard
a downfall of snow, the Alfred foot- line over for the second touchdown,
ball team was outplayed by Thiel col-. Both teams were evenly matched
lege 13 to 0 on the Alfred field Friday as to weight, and had the field been
afternoon, when a large crowd,' in- in better condition, there is no doubt
eluding many alumni, gathered to wit- but the game would have been one of
ness the annual clash between the the most spectacular of the season.
Purple and Gold and her ancient foe. Mould, Christman and McCoy star-
Alfred struggled hard, but in both the ed for the Pennsylvania team while
first and final periods, the Thielen- Ahern, Bliss, and Gardner played con-
sians, by smashing attacks, carried the sistently and well for the Purple and
oval across the Alfred line. j Gold. Bliss, especially, deserves men-

Thiel had a swift, smooth-working tion for his work in the line, while
eleven, and a quick shift play netted Gardner did fine work in running in-
them many yards during the game, terference. Ahern made many gains
In the first period Thiel completed a. through the visitors' line,
forward pass which gave her the ball Play by periods:
on the Alfred five yard, whence it was
carried over for the first touchdown
by two line plunges. In the final
period a series of line plunges carried

OLIVER W. FERRY '22
1898—1921

An all-around man and a true friend

respect for him and their sympathy for
his bereaved relatives, that nearly a
hundred had to stand during the ser-
vice. Both President Davis of Alfred
and Rev. Thomas Walker of Almond
spoke sincere words of condolence and
offered prayer. Several beautiful vo-
cal selections were given by the Al-
fred faculty quartet, composed of Profs.
Wingate, Robinson, Place and Cam-
enga.

A large number of Mr. Ferry's
mourning relatives and friends ac-
companied the body to its final resting
place in Woodlawn Cemetery. Leon
Smith, Robert Campbell, T. J. Ahern,
Leon Ells, Kenneth Holley and Robert
Witter acted as bearers.

First Quarter

Alfred kicked off to Thiel's thirty
yard line. Thiel caried the ball to

I her forty yard line. A play through
-; right guard netted six yards, and

| Christman plunged through right
; guard, carrying the ball along the

* ' side of the field +o the Alfred twenty
„ i yard line. The next four plays failed

I to net the required ten yards, and Al-
* j fred punted, giving Thiel the ball on
*, her thirty yard mark. After a fumble
*' that lost the visitors four yards, an
„,! incomplete forward pass, and an in-

; complete lateral pass, an onside kick
* ; gave. Alfred the ball on her twenty
* j yard line. Thiel recovered a fumble
* ' and made a first down on an end run

i and a plunge through center, but four
j tries failed to gain the required dis-

' 1 tance and Alfred kicked to the thirty
I yard line and downed Thiel on the

AI UMNl AND COACH AD ' t w e n ty yard l ine- T w o plays, a run
around right end and plunge through
right tackle netted the visitors five
yards. A pass was made incomplete,
but another was completed, which car-
ried the oval to the Alfred five yard
line. Two plunges took the ball across

1921 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 30. Alfred 14 Mech. Inst. 0
Oct. 8. Alfred 0
Oct. 14. Alfred 0
Oct. 22. Alfred 2
Oct. 29. Alfred 0
Nov. 5. Alfred 7
Nov. 11, Alfred 0
Nov. 18. Alfred vs.

Allegheny 0
Niagara 0
Buffalo 14
Geneva 21

Hamilton 0
Thiel 13

Mansfield

DRESS STUDENTS AT
FOOTBALL RALLY

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
THURSDAY NIGHT

LAST

Earnest words of spirit and con-'

for the first touchdown and Thiel kick-
ed the goal.

Second Quarter
Alfred received the kickoff and car-

fidence from those "who have gone be- r i e d t h e b a l 1 t 0 t h e titty-five yard
i -, ,, < mark. Three line plunges gave the

fore" dominated the mass meeting p u r p l e and Gold a first down.

ARMISTICE DAY PARADE PROVES
NOTABLE SUCCESS

The Armistice Day parade formed
as scheduled in front of Firemens Hall
at 1:15 last Friday afternoon. First
call and assembly were blown and
after a little necessary confusion in the
placing of organizations in the order
previously planned, the parade pro-

held Thursday night prior to the
Thiel game, at Ag Hall.

The well-chosen words of several
alumni added a deeper feeling of
loyalty, steadiness and confidence to
the large audience of students that
filled the Ag assembly hall. Coach
Wesbecher and "Jake" Merrill, the
team's "grand-daddy" addressed the
crowd and emphasized the advantages
of clean fighting, real spirit and true
sportsmanlike attitude toward our
rival, Thiel. Other speakers were Prof.
Ralph Crumb '11, "Wally" Childs Ag
ex-'23, and "Shorty" Hanrahan Ag '21.
All gave pointed remarks which did
much to show the team that the
alumni are back of them and willing
to boost. The Alfred spirit never dies,
though time and distance intervenes.

Every student felt more keenly than
ever before, the deep underlying spirit

Dr. Titsworth left Friday for
Chicago to attend the Disarmament
Convention of the American universi«
ties to be held in that city.

ceeded on its line of march coming | of good feeling, true sportsmanship
and subtle assurance which has mark-
ed our mass meetings this year. Every
participant in the yells, songs and
cheers glimpsed a "behind the cur-
tain" light of alumni loyalty which
made every nerve tingle with "the
Alfred spirit." Briefly, then, the mass
meeting was the best of the season.

to a halt at the Athletic Field. Ex-
service men paid a tribute to the flag,
after which Sergeant Truman gave
the command, "Dismissed," and all
"fell out" to watch the game.

Dr. Ide attended a teachers' meet-
ing in Wellsville yesterday.

through left tackle and
A play

another
through center netted seven yards, but
two yards were lost in another left
tackle play. Alfred tried an onside
kick but Thiel was called off-side and
penalized five yards. This gave Al-
fred first down. A run around right
end, a short forward pass and a play
through left guard gained no ground.
There was a double exchange of punts
which gave Alfred the ball on her
twenty yard line. After gaining four
yards by a line plunge, the Purple
kicked to mid-field. Thiel gained a
first down by three line plunges, but
the next two plays netted only two
yards. Thiel was penalized five yards
and kicked to Alfred's ten yard line.
Alfred returned the punt giving Thiel
the ball on the Alfred fifty yard
line. Two line plunges and a pass
yielded no ground and Thiel punted
over the Alfred line. From the twenty
yard line Alfred gained eight yards by
means of two line plunges, thenkicked
to Thiel. Thiel fumbled and Witter
of Alfred recovered, giving the Purple
the ball on her forty yard line. Al-
fred made a first down around right
end, but lost the ball after the next
four plays. Thiel made a first down
by means of three line plunges, but
after an attempt through center and
another around right end, punted to
the Alfred twenty-five yard mark.
The Purple returned the kick and the
first half ended with Thiel in posses-

Continued on page four
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THETA GAMMA CONFERENCE
Ten delegates from three of the

four chapters of Theta Gamma arrived
in Alfred Saturday shortly afternoon.

The afternoon session lasted until
7 P. M., when the members adjourned
to the Ag School, where a delightful
supper was served by Mrs. Emerson,
Gamma Chapter's cook. After sup-
per, short speeches were made by
representatives of the different chap-
ters and afterwards dancing was en-
joyed by all until 12 o'clock. The
Conference resumed its sessions at
12:30 A. M., and worked right through
until 5:30.

Plans for the future and the ex-
pansion of Theta Gamma were the
main topics of the Conference. New
officers were elected to the Grand
Council and a sleepy group adjourned
early Sunday morning after a busy
twenty-four hours.

Grand Master Lannox and three
members of the Delta Chapter at Del-
hi, N. Y., made the trip by auto while
the others traveled by rail.

PLEASANT SURPRISE FOR MEM-
BERS OF TKETA GAMMA

Wednesday noon, when the members
of Theta Gamma gathered to dine,
they were surprised to see a decided
change in the appearance of the
house. Lace curtains and over-drapes
greeted the eye downstairs, and in
the middle of the upper over-drape the
Greek letters "Theta Gamma" appear-
ed. Questions flew fast and thick
as to where the curtains came from,
and finally it was learned that the
curtains were presented to the frat
by the girls of A3 School under the
direction of Miss Grace Cheesnian.
The personal opinions of the Theta
Gamma members are now confirmed
about the Ag girls, and all join in
saying "They cannot be beat!''

i PROF. SMITH HAS ASSEMBLY
The assembly Tuesday morning was

in charge of Prof. Smith, who gave a
talk on the trip he made last year to
the New York Markets. He made the
tour of the different commission mar-
kets with a representative of the State
Board of Farms and Markets and the
talk he gave was one that will furnish
food for thought when the present
students of Ag School get out and are
shipping their products to the New
York Markets. It gave us some idea
of how the produce should be packed
to bring the peak prices.

FOOTBALL SCORES

Hobart 35, Buffalo 0.
Harvard 9, Brown 7.
Yale 13, Princeton 7
Clarkson 9, St. Lawrence 0.
Syracuse 14, Colgate 0.
Penn State 13, Navy 7.
Rochester 7, Hamilton 0.
Cornell 14, Springfield 0.
Lafayette 44, Delaware 0.
Dickenson 28, Allegheny 6
Ohio University 23, Columbia 21
Grove City 28, West Virginia Wes-

leyan 0.
Pittsburgh 0, Washington and Jef-

ferson 7.
Canisius College, Buffalo 24, St.

Ignatius College, Cleveland 6.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WHEATON BROS.
—Dealers in—

Meats, Groceries, Fruit and
Vegetables

SUTTON'S STUDIO

11 Seneca Street

H or: NELL

R. I. U. "KIDS" ITS MEMBERS
On Thursday morning at Assembly,

Ronald Tullar of the R. I. U. Club
had charge. Following the opening
chapel exercises came a short history
of the Club and its activities. "Turk"
Stenneford then gave a toast, Waters
told about Smith being such a fast
runner when meal time rolled around,
and Worden told a story on Turk
Stenneford. The exercises ended by
the entire club giving its yell.

Come in and try our

HOT LUNCHES

at all times of day

DEATH OF AN INFANT
Jean Ann Simpson, age 6 months,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Simpson
cf Alfred, passed away at 10:55 Thurs-
day morning, Nov. 10, at the Bethesda
Hospital, Hornell, from the results of
a serious operation. Burial took place
Saturday afternoon at Cameron, N. Y.

Our

HOT CHOCOLATE DRINKS

are now ready

STUDENTS' CANDY SHOP

AND LUNCH ROOM

OLD FACES AT ALFRED

Quite a number of old but familiar
faces were seen in Alfred last Friday,
and from the looks of things at Ag
School the Alfred-Thiel game drew a
large crowd of the old Aggies back to
the Alma Mater.

"Wally" Childs ex '24, last year's
left end, was back for the game and
a vacation. He stayed at the Theta
Gamma House. Wally is selling auto-
mobiles down in the other end of the
state, but he envied the men who
were picked to play against Thiel.

Dexter Davis, ex-'23, was also back
for the week-end, to see the game.
Dex is a storekeeper now near his
home at Varysburg.

"Shorty" Hanarhan '21, breezed in-
to town Wednesday noon from his
farm at Addison and has been busy
ever since renewing his old acquaint-
ances around the campus. "Shorty"
stayed for the Theta Gamma Con-
ference last Saturday and shook a
wicked foot at the Frat dance held
that evening.

Don Mclntyre, ex-'22, was in town
for the game. He left this week for
Pueblo, Colorado for his health.

Lloyd Knight, '21, spent the week-
end at Alfred. Knight is on a farm
near Spencerport.

Jack Searles '21, came back for the
game and as a delegate to the Theta
Gamma Conference.

New York State School
of Agriculture

At

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricultural Course
Two year Home Economies Course
One year Home Economics Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course

' Catalogue

Address,

and further particulars sent upon request.

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS

ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED

Time Table

55 cents

8:30 A. M.

1:30 P. M.

7:00 P. M.

11:15 A. M.

5:15 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

The People's Line

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.

"DUNC" LEWIS AND "MIL" DRUM-
MOND WEDDED

Duncan Lewis '21, was married to
Mildred Drummond of Alfred at the
home of the bride, Saturday, Nov. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will reside on
their farm at East Aurora, N. Y.

"Joe" Laura, Ag '24, is reported in
good spirits at the Bethesda Hospital,
Hornell, his recovery being rapid.

A large number of the Ag students
and faculty attended the funeral of
Oliver Ferry at Almond, Tuesday
afternoon.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

RALPH BUTTON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Taxi to all trains

THE PAR-KERRY OVERCOAT

A comfortable great coat, develop-
ed in storm-proof wears, by our tailors
at Fashion Park, at a reasonable price
and a cutified standard of quality.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER

(Incorporated)
HORNELL, N. Y.

TRUMAN & LEWIS

TONSOR1AL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in
HORNELL

REGULAR DINNERS
and

CLUB SUPPERS

Served Daily

142 Main St.

24 hour service Phone 484

GEORGE M. JACOX
FRUITS, GROCERIES, VEGETABLES
CONFECTIONERY, STATIONERY,

ETC.
Corner West University and Main

Streets

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Latest Dance Hits
SHEET MUSIC

and
VICTOR RECORDS

Mail orders given prompt attention

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and Confectionery
H. E. PIETERS

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

General Merchandise

MUSIC STORE

College Song Books, 15c

at Music Store

DR. W. W. C O O N

Dentist

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men'

with new Fall Men's and Young Men's

Suits, Knox Hats and Manhattan

Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

117 Main St. Hornell

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway

Hornell, N. Y.

E. E. FENNER & SON
Hardware

ALFRED, N. Y.

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

A modern, well equipped standard Col-
lege, with Technical Schools

Buildings, Equipments and Endow-
ments aggregate over a Million

Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, En-
gineering, Agricultural, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art

Faculty of 44 highly trained special-
ists, representing 25 principal

American Colleges

Total Student Body over 450. College
Student Body over 250. College

Freshman Class 1921—100

Combines high class cultural with
technical and vocational training
Social and moral influences good

Expenses moderate

Tuition free in Engineering, Agricul-
ture, Home Economics and Applied

Art

For catalogues and other information,
address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres,

A
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COMPETITION
A month ago the student body voted

to forego the strenuous pleasure of
underclass banquet week, for the sake
of football, scholarship and the pocket-
book.

At that time the hazy idea filtered
into the students' minds that a sys-
tem of underclass contests would be
arranged by the Student Senate, ap-
proved by the Student Life Committee,
incorporated into the campus rules
and thus would replace the time-
honored banquet contest. The win-
ner of the series of competitions—
either the Sophomore or Freshman
class—was to be rewarded each year
by $100 in cash from the trustees, or
any prize of like value which the stu-
dents would prefer.

As far as known, the Student Sen-
ate has failed to arrange the under-
class contests. Having taken a month
to ponder the question, they should
now be prepared to offer a practi-
cable system of underclass contests.

When the new scheme comes be-
fore the student body for approval,
the award will probably be inserted
with the other contest rules. Of
course the two lower classes are the
only ones interested in the nature and
disposition of the prize, but a set rule
should be established for tradition's
sake. If the students decide to ac-

1 cept, as the prize from the trustees, a
large, expensive loving cup, to be held
by a class until won by another, two
advantages will result. The trustees
can, after paying for the cup, expend
that $100 annual bounty in meeting
more urgent needs of A. TJ. The cup,
engraved with the numerals of each
winning class, will steadily grow in
significance and value as the year's
roll on.

Getting out this paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, folks say we are
silly.

If we don't, they say we are too
serious.

If we publish original matter, they
say we lack variety.

If we publish things from other
papers, they say we are too lazy to
write.

If we stay on the job, we ought to
be out rustling for news.

If we rustle for news, we are not
attending to business.

If we don't print contributions, we
don't show proper appreciation.

If we do print them, the paper is
filled with junk.

What is a fellow supposed to do,
anyway?

Like as not someone will say we
swiped this from an exchange. So
we did.

ALFRED FOR ALL
The Fiat Lux is the students' forum

for expression. The editorial staff
has often called for a free use of that
privilege, so let us briefly bring up a
question which has occupied the minds
of several students to a more or less
prominent degree. That question is:
Does Alfred College afford the best
training to the largest possible num-
ber ?

Some of the following conditions
might have at least noticeable value
in promoting this question:

1. Those who do not have dates
are frequently branded as peculiar.

2. Those who do not enjoy the
"movies" are often considered un-
patriotic, and their alternate choice,
according to "Brick" rules, is to find
exactly where the street lights end
and the stars begin.

3. The parties and dances appear,
to be adapted to the students and their }
friends who feel that they have achiev-
ed the n-th power in personality and
poise. Therefore these dances and
parties fail to encourage social train-
ing.

4. Many are embarrassed when
they find their lady friends have been
deserted in the center of the dance
floor.

5. Several are severely criticized
when they are attempting to round
the corners at a formal "gathering."1,

6. Those who have been fortunate
enough to acquire highest social train-!
ing in the home are shocked because
others have come to learn .

7. It is the opinion of some stu-
dents that the faculty would be more
sympathetic with the social events if
they were more truly a source of in-1
dividual training.

8. The faculty would take a more
active part in our activities, were they
made to feel at home.

9. "Dates" are looked upon as a
stock-exchange product. (Is friend-
ship so unstable?)

10. It has evidently been con-
sidered a breach of Alfred's present
custom, if an occasional evening is
given over to any event which pro-
vides a means of expression to every
student and member of the faculty.

One can readily glean that this list j
is one-sided, but its purpose is to find ]
out just where the true balance lies.'
Tn passing, would it be too imposing!
to ask that an occasional evening be
given over to an all-around social
affair? Some colleges have tried this
plan and the result is gratifying. These
colleges are sending out socially j
trained as well as "book" trained men |
and women. Isn't it worth a chance? j

A STUDENT. ,

"FAUST"

The Aborn Operatic Sextette pre-
sented "Faust" to an appreciative
audience in Firemens Hall, Thursday
evening, November 10.

Much credit is due to each member
of the troupe but especial mention
should be made of "Mephistopheles,"
"Valentine," and "Marguerite." Clever
acting and excellent interpretation
held the audience throughout the en-
tire operatic performance, while the
solo work is to be highly commended.
The part of "Faust" seemed a bit over-
acted but the large audience enjoyed
the whole program.

The Fraternities Club was indeed
fortunate in securing this sextette of
able and well-trained artists as the
second number of the Entertainment
Course.

BRICK NOTES
The Brick girls have places reserved

at tomorrow's student dinner.
Ada Mills and Dora Young spent

the week-end at their homes in Fill-
more.

Beatrice Hunt spent the week-end
at the home of Mildred Childs.

Laura Stillman is visiting in Al-
bany prior to the Student Government
Convention at Boston.

Louise Lair visited in Canisteo last
week-end. .

The girls of the third floor had lots
of fun and lots of fudge at the party
in Frances Otis' room.

Bernice Dietrich sprained her wrist
playing basketball.

There was a very unique social
affair in the Duyckinck-Wise room
early Sunday afternoon.

Flora Thorn spent last week-end
at the home of Edna Eustace in
Castile.

There has never been a prettier
dinner party than the one the K. P.
girls had.

Mrs. Middaugh and some of the Brick
girls enjoyed the concert at Wellsville
last Sunday.

The Brick was well represented at
the operetta "Faust," last Thursday.

A number of the girls attended the
Theta Gamma dance Saturday evening.

The variety of hair curlers and cos-
tumes was the cause of much amuse-
ment after the fire was over Wed-
nesday evening.

After the movies last Saturday night
the college girls had a very good time
at the Y. W. party, playing games
and eating "goodies."

CERAMIC SOCIETY MEETING
It was unfortunate that only thirty

members of the Ceramic Society were
present at the last meeting, Wednes-
day evening, to hear the report of Mr.
Armstrong on his summer's work at
Darlington Clay Products Co. His
talk was not only interesting but
highly instructive. He outlined the
burning process briefly as follows:

All seven kilns were equipped with
double doors, with grog packed be-
tween, and with a peek hole at the
top and another at the bottom. Cones
5, 6, and 7 are set in the bottom and
7, 8, and 9 at the top of the kilns, with
Veritas rings of unburned clay at both
top and bottom to determine the end
of water smoking. Of the three burn-
ers in each firebox, the middle one
is first lighted with an 8 oz. gas pres-
sure and gradually advanced to 2 lbs.
The second and third burners are
lighted and advanced as the pyrometer
shows it to be necessary. The thermo-
couple type of pyrometer is used and
the wires are passed through a tank
of boiling water to facilitate the read-
ings. The temperatures of the kilns
are automatically recorded on two
large instruments called "Thwing
Clocks," top and bottom of the kiln
alternately. As a further check, the
firemen is required to "plug in" each
kiln on a regular pyrometer every
hour. The temperature reached is
2200 degrees Fahrenheit. Vitrification
of the pieces is determined by drawing
trials at different intervals.

The clay comes from a mine where
it lies between a layer of coal and
hard silica rock. The bricks are
made in buff, gray and manganese
speck.

Accounts of this sort should be
interesting to every ceramic engineer
since they represent actual contact
with the practical phase of the work.

APPRECIATION

We wish to thank the members of
the Alfred student body who expressed j
their thoughtfulness during the illness;
of our son, brother and friend, and who'
sent the beautiful floral tributes, after \
his passing.

Mr. and Mrs. Deforest Sisson,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ferry,
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ferry,
Paul Sisson,
Marie Sisson,
Margaret Neuwiesinger.

Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Dec.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

15-18 Y. M. C. A. financial cam-
paign

15, 7:30 Der Deutsche Verein
16, 5:30-6:30 Student Dinner
16, 7:30 Athletic Council
17, 3:30-5:30 Brick Tea
17, 7:30 Mass Meeting
18, 3:00 Alfred vs. Mansfield, at

Hornell
19,'8:00 First Assembly
20, 5:00 Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
20, 7:15 Christian Associations
21 Miss Weisel, Y. W. Sec.
22, 7:30 Ceramic Society

24 End of 1922 Red Cross Mem-
bership Campaign

1 Wee Playhouse Review

Majestic Theatre,Hornell
Daily Matinee Daily Matinee

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:00, and 9 o'clock

Prices: Matinee, 20c, 25c. Evening, 30c, 40c, 50c

Sunday Evenings at 7-9. Price 30c

Featuring special musical programs always

Tuttle SQ Rockwell Go.
WEARING APPAREL

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Main St.

QUALITY GARMENTS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

"The Big Store" Hornell, N. Y.

You will be as pleased to see the new

FALL COATS, SUITS, FURS

as we will be to have you

Erlich Bros, Horneil
'Where What you Buy Is Good"

G. P. Babcock Go., Inc.
Main St.

HORNELL
NEW ERA OF LOWER PRICE IS HERE

This fact is evident in every department in the establishment
As we have in the past consistently maintained the

high quality of merchandise we offer, so in the

present we meet the present lower prices

VALUE FIRST—PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH IT

F

122 Main

or F

THE

St.

i n e P ho

TAYLOR

t o g r a p h s

STUDIO

HORNELL, N. Y.

We Open for Tall
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery

Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every

Rug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
We want your business if we can save you money

L E A H Y ' S

FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM

The House of
KUPPEIMHE.IMER

SAME HIGH VALUES

Prices One-third Lower

B. S. BASSETT
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PERSONALITIES

Large numbers of the loyal alumni
of this vicinity are expected to gather
at Hornell field Friday afternoon for
the annual Alfred-Mansfield game.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greene '16,
and little son visited relatives in town
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis G. Saunders of
Avon visited at Alfred Stillman's over
the week-end. Mrs. Saunders was
formerly Lucile Stillman '14.

Frank Lobaugh '20 visited friends
in town, a few days last week.

The following college alumni at-
tended the Alfred-Thiel game Friday:
Orra S. Rogers '94, Sidney Burdick '17,
Elmer Mapes '20, Ralph Crumb '11,
Fritjof Hildebrand '18, Mr. and Mrs.
Earle Burdick '16, "Chief" Witter '21.
Helen Hill '21, Lucile Stillman Saun-
ders '14, Gladys Davis '21, John J.
Merrill '84, Frank Lobaugh '20.

If

First, it's his product, and then his |
method of presentation or salesman-
ship.

What is it that makes you want to
hear the Reverend Mr. Hardhitter, the
second time, and why do you always i
feel sure that Dr. Kurumquick will j
pull you through?

It is because they know how. to
sell "their lines."

Go home and get a pencil with a
new red rubber on the end and sit
down at your desk and figure it out
for yourself.

First take yourself—Y,—multiply by
your ability—B, and divide by chance
you are giving them both to develop—
C, and try to solve the answer X.

You will not be sure of the answer I
for many years, but don't stop figur- j
ing, for X means Success which is
governed entirely by your ability to
solve and sell.

YxB
equals X

GET THIS, MR. COLLEGE MAN

Four years from today you are go-
ing to have something to sell.

Every one of you!
You may be pushing a cultivator be-

tween even rows of fragrant onions,
or spending your waking hours figur-
ing out the best methods of cultivat-
ing ideas.

In either case, if you are not a sales-
man the middle man is going to take
your onions or ideas, and pay you
what he thinks they are worth.

You may have the complacent feel-
ing that you have turned out a good
product, but—

That won't keep you warm nor your
stomach full.

After you've got your product you've
got to dispose of it or fail.

Therefore, as you go down under a
punt or loll your care-free way home-
ward after the evening mail is dis-
tributed—STOP AND THINK.

Are you a salesman?
One, two, three or four years from

today, when the buzzer rasps out
two sharp notes that call you into the
"Big Chief's" office, are you going to
be able to take what you have been
learning, today, and apply it to the
problems he is going to force you to
solve—and solve quickly?

Are you going to be able to sell
yourself, your ideas, your methods, in
such a way that he is going to listen
—and respect them?

Is he going to say—to himself first,
and later to the board of directors—
"That young Alfred chap is a find.
He's not only got ideas but he knows
how to present them. Why wouldn't
he do for Duncan's place?"

He is not going to say that unless
you have better ideas and apply them
better than Duncan.

That wouldn't be good business.
To return to the onions, not because

I like onions over much, but because
they answer my purpose. If used
correctly, they always add strength to
any argument!

If you are capable of producing a
better onion than your neighbor on
the next farm and can carry them to
market along with a few carefully
planned merchandizing ideas you will
find that you have got something on
the ball that the other fellow either
left at home or never possessed.

It's salesmanship!
I could go on and show how sales-

manship, which, of course, involves
personality, knowledge of your pro-
duct, and truthful presentation, applies
to the clergyman, teacher, doctor,
lawyer, engineer, or what not.

It would be the same story.
If you do not believe me, choose

one of your professors—the one who
keeps you seated on a hard seat for
an hour that hardly seems five min-
utes. What is it about him that gets
you?

F. L. TITSWORTH, '0

Y. M. MEMBERS WORKING TO
RAISE 1921-22 BUDGET

At the Y. M. Cabinet meeting last
Sunday afternoon, the first held in the
new club room in the Burdick Block,
final plans were made for this week's
financial campaign.

President Burdick presented the
1921-22 budget, which covers all the
necessary expenditures of the year ex-
cept traveling expenses of delegates
to the State and Silver Bay con-
ferences. The following list of run-
ning expenses must be met soon, and
all college men should share the re-
sponsibility of promoting the local
work.
Reception $3 00
1923 Kanakadea 10 00
International Committee 20 00
Printing 10 00
Handbook 25 00
Speakers 30 00 j

VARSITY LOSES TO THIEL
Continued from page one

sion of the ball on Alfred's thirty-five .
yard line.

Third Quarter
Thiel kicked off and Alfred took

the ball on her forty yard line. Ahem i
carried the ball through right tackle
to the Thiel forty yard line, but
the Purple then lost the ball on downs.
Thiel tried two line plunges then
kicked to her own forty yard line. Al-
fred gained six yards in three at-
tempts, but lost a fumble in the next j
play. Thiel was called off side and
penalized five yards, then punted to
Alfred's forty yard line. Alfred
gained nothing in two attempts and
kicked to Thiel's fifteen yard mark.
The visitors gained eight yards in
two plunges, and a penalty of five
yards gave them a first down. Two
more line plunges netted another first
down. The visitors failed to gain in
the next three attempts and kicked.
Alfred fumbled and Thiel recovered.
The visitors then made an attempt
around left end, which failed to gain
ground. A farward pass was inter-
cepted by Gardner, and Alfred kicked
to her forty yard line. The visitors
tried an end run and a plunge through
center both of which failed, and an
exchange of kicks gave Thiel the ball
on Alfred's forty-five yard mark. A
center play gained nothing, but a
play through left tackle gave the
visitors a first down. Here the quarter
ended.

Fourth Quarter
Three more plays failed to gain

ground and Thiel kicked to the Al-
fred twenty yard line, where the visi-
tors recovered an Alfred fumble. A
center plunge gained two yards, and
a play around right end one yard; a
forward pass was incomplete and a
drop kick was blocked. Alfred gain-
ed seven yards around left end, but
lost two on the next play, then kick-
ed to mid-field. Thiel made two first
downs by a series of line plunges, but
was called off side on the Alfred
twenty yard line, and penalized five
yards. The visitors then kicked to
the Alfred five yard line. Alfred
was called off side and penalized two
and one half yards. The Purple
kicked and Thiel carried the oval to
the Alfred twenty-two yard mark.
Two plays netted twenty yards and
four more plays carried the pigskin
the remaining distance. Thiel fail-
ed to kick the goal. Alfred received
Thiel's kickoff and carried it to the
forty yard line, where the game ended
with Alfred in possession of the ball.

Line up and summary:
Alfred 0 Thiel 13

JUMPH FUND INCREASED
Thanks to the efforts of several

Freshman girls and the willing co-
operation o£ students, faculty and
townsfolk, the sum of $54.55 was rais-
ed for the Jumph Injury Fund last
Friday, by the sale of tags. The man-
agers of the Injury Fund, who report- J
ed dire need for the money, wish to •
join the Athletic Council in thanking J
all those who made the tag sale suc-
cessful.

i

J. H. Hills

FOOTLIGHT CLUB CHOOSES '•
FACULTY MEMBERS j

At last Wednesday's meeting of the j
Footlight Club, held in the Library j
office, Dean Titswortli and Miss Blei-
man were elected faculty members,
and plans were made for the coming
year.

After half an hour of discussion, the
members adjourned to the following
Monday evening.

Everything in
Stationery and

School Supplies
China and Glassware

Groceries
Magazines

Books
Pillows and

Banners
Sporting Goods

Candies and Fruits

New Fall Clothes
Fresh from American's formost makers
come the new Pull Suits and Topcoats—
fresh as the invigorating' Autumn bree-
zes. . And we are proud of our present
display, for it embraces the finest all-
wool, ready-for-service clothes ever
shown in this city at prices from

$18.50 to $40.00
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

rTornell's Hcmie of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
134—136 Main Street. 4—6 Church Street

Furniture ..
Room Rent
Incidentals

80 00
75 00
5 00

$258 00
The largest items in this year's bud-

get—room rent and furniture—are the
result of the Cabinet's decision to es-
tablish a club room above Mr. Bur-
dick's insurance office. All Uni-
versity men will be welcome there,
day or night, after the refurnishing
is done at Thanksgiving. Besides

! serving as a rendezvous for all Alfred
I men, the room will be available for
I reading, study, writing and games.
j Out-of-town guests can be entertained
j there, and men's group meetings will
I use the room. Such organizations as
the Student Senate. Footlight Club,
Athletic Council, Y. M. C. A. cabinet.

| Press Club, Fiat. Lux staff and Boy
i Scouts can reserve the room for meet-
' ings.

DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
Last Wednesday evening, Miss Land-

' wehr entertained "Der deutsche Vere-
in" at a Kaffeeklatch in Morgan Hall.
Sixteen members were present and

: spent a lively evening in singing Ger-
1 man songs, playing German games,
I and drinking Miss Landwehr's excel-
lent "Kaffee." In view of the approach-
ing entertainment, two papers were

1 presented, one by Miss Landwehr and
! the other by Mr. Yanick, both describ-
j ing in detail the opera, Faust. After
! two and a half hours of enjoyment,
the' crowd unwillingly dispersed, every-
one agreeing to be present at ths next
meeting to be held at the Klan Alpine.

AGORA
A meeting of the "Agora" was held

in the Library seminar room last
Tuesday night. Orval Perry read a
paper on the dress of the ancient Ro-
mans, Anna Crofoot spoke on their
daily life and customs, and Helen
Smalley read selections from "Centri-
nalchioni's Dinner."

A larger number of those students
interested in classical work should at-
tend these meetings.

McMahon

Bliss

Horton

Fraser

Stannard

Burns

Witter

E. Campbell

Gardner

R. Campbell

L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

Q. B.

R. H. B.

L. H. B.

F. B.

Mould

Templeton

Birkman

Mitchell

Johns

Roth

Pitty

Stanton

Simmonds

Christman

STUDENTS ENJOY

GOOD ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

TRY

MATTl&'S
Right Where the Bus Stops

11 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
The Only Portable Typewriter
With the Standard

SEE THEM IN OUR
Sole Agents

E. E. FENNER &

Keyboard
WINDOW

SON

Ahern (Capt.) McCoy
Substitutions — Alfred, Teal for

Stannard. Richards for Teal, Teal for
Fraser. Boyd for Tea].

Thiel—Dufford for Mould, Bell for
Birkman.

Referee—Cooper. Bucknell.
Umpire—Morse, M. I. T.

ADDRESS BY DR. NORWOOD
Continued from page one

so much suffering in the world for
lack of money and when the de-
vastated regions in the war zone are
in such dire need of reconstruction.

"The Conference must also face the
grave problems which are brought
about by the Eastern question. China
now has three governments and we
see corruption in every branch of her
civil service. She is selling herself
out to Japan and yet objecting about
the matter. What is to be done with
such a situation? On the other hand,
Japan must expand. She has a popu-
lation of 50,000,000 people and a
country about the size of Belgium.
She is an ambitious and powerful
country. We must settle this ques-
tion before we attempt disarmament.

"People who have not given this

problem much consideration are apt
to become impatient and offer many
suggestions for immediate settlement.
Those who have weighed the situation
are very dubious and can offer no pos-
sible solution at present. But what
we can do at least is to attempt to
co-operate in every way possible in
an effort to reduce armament."

Mr. Gorab '24, addressed the stu-l
dent body, recommending that we send
to the President a resolution of our
convictions at Alfred, on this great
matter of disarmament, and a resolu-!
tion was offered by Robert Clark '22.:

The document, after a little consider-
ation, was adopted by the student
body, and telegraphed to Washington.

STUDENTS' DINNER
100 people are expected to be seated'

it the Parish House tomorrow after-
noon at 5:30, when the first serving!
of the annual students' dinner isi
scheduled. The charge for the hot
meal is 50c, and a varied menu of de-j
licious eatables is promised. The!
second serving, at 6:30, will also be!
crowded, the committee hopes.

STUDENT SENATE NOTES

The Vice President called the fifth
regular meeting of the Senate to or-
der Nov. 1, and presided in the ab-
sence of the President. The first As-
sembly dance was placed on the cal-
endar for Nov. 19.

The sixth regular meeting was call-
ed to order by the President, Nov. 8.
The Wee Playhouse plays were placed
on the calendar for Dec. 1. It was
voted that the Frosh girls be allowed
to attend the Fraternities Course En-
tertainment on Nov. 10, without their
Frosh caps.

The question of Prep School em-
blems was brought up. It was de-
cided that all high school or secondary
fraternity pins shall be considered as
Prep School emblems the same as
class or high school pins and rings.

Miss Nelson and Miss Fosdick of the
Ceramic School, attended a pottery ex
hibit in ew York last Friday and
Saturday.

Y. M. FOOTBALL MEETING

Three football men spoke at the
best Y. M. C. A. meeting of the year,
which was held at the Gothic last-
Sunday evening.

John McMahon gave an inspiring
talk on "Sportsmanship," Bob Camp-
bell spoke sincerely of "Fair Play"
and Ed Teal told the audience what
"team work" meant.

At the close of the meeting, Pres
Burdick outlined the Association's fi-
nancial condition and read the 1921
22 budget.

Gilbert and Ruth Shults of Ellicott-
ville visited their brother Olin last
Thursday and Friday.

J


